
The Spring 2008 issue of
Spin.Off will feature a selection
of exotic yarns from short
down fibers such as camel,
qiviut, or cashmere; the dead-

line to submit is December 1, 2007. Please send a
five-yard length of handspun yarn labeled with your
name, mailing address, phone number, e-mail address
(if you have one), and fiber content. Mail your yarn
and any comments you may have to Spin.Off Your
Yarn, 201 E. Fourth St., Loveland, CO 80537-5655.
Call or e-mail us with questions at (970) 613-4672
or spinoff@interweave.com.The yarn won’t be
returned, but it will be used to raise money for 
a worthy charity.Yarns that don’t appear in the
magazine may be viewed on our website.

Next
Challenge

Y O U R Y A R N

Sock Yarns 

Sue Spencer of Cooperstown, Pennsylvania
Wool/nylon, singles, 9 wpi, 4 tpi, 725 ypp
“I like worsted-weight socks.The colored bits in this yarn are a nylon yarn cut, then carded into my
batt.Then I spun. I might use two strands of this or a strand of this and a solid.”

Pam Brown of Devon, England
Jacob, 2 ply, 10 wpi, 3 tpi, 600 ypp
“My preferred handspun sock wool is from my own Jacob sheep; one fleece can produce such a vari-
ety of colors.The wool is soft, warm, and slow to felt.”

Donna Jo Copeland of Mooresville, Indiana
Wensleydale/English angora (Sassy)/mohair (Molly), 2 ply, 10 wpi, 3 tpi, 500 ypp
“This is one of my favorite sock yarns—for my boot tube socks. It’s a blend of Wensleydale from a
friend’s flock, English angora, and mohair.The Wensleydale is curly, the mohair strong, and the angora
warm. I washed and carded the fiber before spinning it on my thirty-five-year-old Ashford wheel. I
knitted both socks at the same time on circular needles and then seamed them up.They’re great for
wearing in my Wellies or snow boots.”

Sarah La Rue of Ellensburg,Washington
Alpaca/Lincoln, Navajo-plied, 10 wpi, 3 tpi, 750 ypp
“This yarn is perfect because it’s durable, warm, and soft.”

In our Summer 2006 issue, we asked you about Your Yarn in our
survey. Nearly one-third of those who responded liked the feature but
wanted to see it take up fewer pages in the magazine.

Forty-four different spinners participated in this issue’s challenge; each
is represented by one of the sixty-one yarns submitted. Of the forty-
four sock yarns showcased, 7% are Navajo-plied, 28% are 2 ply, 16%
are 3 ply, 18% are superwash, and 11% incorporate silk. Eleven yarns
are featured in the Fall 2007 issue; thirty-three more sock yarns are
presented here. Five members of the Illinois Prairie Spinners sent in
samples collected during their annual Spinning retreat last May:
Mickey Anderson, Diane Rodenbostel, Jan Wilt, Deirdre Swift, and
Cindy Bennish. We’d love to hear from your spinning group, and be
sure to visit www.spinnersconnection.com to share ideas on activities.

Yarns are shown at 100%. Details show the yarns
magnified at 170%.
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Jan Wilt of Romeoville, Illinois
Coopworth, 2 ply, 10 wpi, 3 tpi, 925 ypp

Bonnie Powell of South Beach, Oregon
Pygora/Merino, 2 ply, 10 wpi, 4 tpi, 625 ypp
“This yarn will be perfect for making a comfortable pair of socks because the blend of pygora and Merino
fiber produces a soft and yet firm yarn to give body to the finished product. I envision stockinette stitch with
7 or 8 inches of ribbing at the ankles on a pair of socks to wear with heavy sandals or shoes.”

Cindy Bennish of Maywood, Illinois
Wool, 2 ply, 11 wpi, 3 tpi, 1,025 ypp

Patrese Spruyt of St. Catharines, Ontario
Columbia, 2 ply, 11 wpi, 2 tpi, 750 ypp
“Columbia is great because it is machine washable.This yarn makes great bed socks and dyes beautifully.”

Charlotte Pavelko of Orange Cove, California
75% Shetland/25% mohair, 2 ply, 12 wpi, 5 tpi, 825 ypp

Irene Andersson of Ljungskile, Sweden
85% ryawool/15% collie, 2 ply, 12 wpi, 2 tpi, 850 ypp

Deirdre Swift of Chicago, Illinois
Wool, 2 ply, 12 wpi, 2 tpi, 1,300 ypp

Kris Peters of Spring Grove, Pennsylvania
Gotland, 2 ply, 13 wpi, 3 tpi, 800 ypp
“My favorite handspun sock yarn is 2-ply Gotland spun from roving from David Barlo’s flock in the United
Kingdom.The yarn is very strong, wears like iron, and develops a lovely halo. My lucky socks are Gotland
handspun, which helped take my sheep-to-shawl team to success at the Pennsylvania Farm Show!”



Noni Fidler of New Westminster, British Columbia
Wool/mohair, 3 ply, 13 wpi, 4 tpi, 625 ypp
“Usually I ply two singles of colored wool with one singles of 50% mohair/50% wool; the resulting
yarn is one-sixth mohair—not too fuzzy but with added strength. I’ve made so many pairs of socks
from this blend that I had to sand and oil my bamboo needle tips because they were getting so
worn!”

Akj(Anke) Bawa of Black Forest, Germany
Ramie/Coburg, 2 ply, 14 wpi, 4 tpi, 1,025 ypp

Jody Ziegler of Leitchfield, Kentucky
Wool, 2 ply, 14 wpi, 2 tpi, 1,050 ypp
“As a novice spinner, this is my preferred handspun sock yarn (so far).The fiber is from my friend’s
sheep, Butthead. It is dyed with Kool-aid (Spin.Off, Spring 2007) using the procedure for the self-
striped look (Spin.Off, Summer 2006).”

Jessica Mucha of Kennewick,Washington
Bluefaced Leicester, Navajo-plied, 14 wpi, 3 tpi, 950 ypp
“I don’t know that this yarn is perfect for socks since I’m a very new wheel spinner, and this is my
second real hank of yarn spun on a wheel. But it’s the closest I’ve come. I like fine yarns for socks and
love the luster, length, and strength of BFL. I Navajo-plied my singles to maintain the color sequence
(a series of pink, tan, yellow, subdued oranges, and a hint of sagey green that I dyed myself) in the rov-
ing I was spinning. I like sock yarn to be as round as possible, and to me that equals more and finer
plies. I may make a 2-ply sock yarn on occasion, but I definitely don’t consider it perfect sock yarn.
Some people prefer superwash for socks, but I handwash all my woolens and don’t mind if the bot-
tom of a sock fulls slightly. I think it makes them more comfy.”

Ann McNeill of Cuba, New York
Alpaca/Merino, 2 ply, 15 wpi, 2 tpi, 1,250 ypp
“This is my favorite sock yarn.The alpaca comes form Elsa, a dear huacaya female whom we lost in a
dog attack on our herd. Some suri in her background gave her lustrous, fine fleece perfect for spin-
ning.A vendor at the Finger Lakes Fiber Festival in Hemlock, New York, provided the exquisite and
strong Australian Merino top that I used with the alpaca in a 1:4 proportion. I dyed the skein with
Wilton cake dyes in my microwave and voila!—a colorful, cozy, resilient sock yarn that has warmed
my children’s feet during our snowy New York winters.”

Margene Smith of Salt Lake City, Utah
Superwash Merino, 3 ply, 16 wpi, 3 tpi, 900 ypp
“I’ve only been spinning a few months and have had fun experimenting and learning the differing quali-
ties of wool in all its varieties. It’s hard to know what a ‘favorite’ fiber would be as I haven’t tried that
many. I’ve only spun maybe three or four sock yarns.This superwash Merino is easy to spin, and it is
fun to watch the colors entwine into a soft multicolored yarn.This yarn should make a durable pair
of socks.”
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Judy Gilchrist of Naples, Florida
Wensleydale, 3 ply, 16 wpi, 3 tpi, 975 ypp
“My favorite handspun sock yarn is Wensleydale. No doubt that is partially due to the fact that the
first handspun yarn I used to knit socks was a 2-ply Wensleydale. I now spin it 3 ply.Those socks are
thick, warm, rugged, and very comfortable—still!”

Diane Rodenbostel of Aurora, Illinois
Superwash wool, 2 ply, 16 wpi, 3 tpi, 900 ypp

Marjory Day of Poplar Grove, Illinois
Alpaca, 2 ply, 16 wpi, 5 tpi, 1,000 ypp
“I can’t wear wool on my feet. I purchased this alpaca from a farm in Pecatonica, Illinois, to see if I can
wear alpaca on my feet.”

Cathy Leffirewell of Eau Claire,Wisconsin
70% Corriedale/30% mohair, 2 ply, 16 wpi, 3 tpi, 1,075 ypp
“I used the mohair for its length and shine; the Corriedale makes the yarn bouncy and warm.Warm
socks are needed in Wisconsin.”

Tereza Havrdova of Prague, Czech Republic
Merino/bamboo, 2 ply, 16 wpi, 4 tpi, 650 ypp
“This Merino and bamboo yarn from top is pleasant to spin, great to dye and knit, and perfect to
wear.”

Lillian Goldberg of Canton, Massachusetts
Cotton, singles, 16 wpi (as two plies), 10–17 tpi (singles), 1,800 ypp (as two plies)
“I knit my socks with two of these singles, held together but not plied together.”

Rebecca Aldrich Bowen of St.Augustine, Florida
Superwash Merino, 3 ply, 18 wpi, 4 tpi, 1,350 ypp
“This yarn is spun from roving from Crown Mountain Farms—“It takes Two Baby” colorway. I spun it
on my Golding spindle and chain-plied it to keep the colors together. I made a pair of socks for my
daughter (size 12 feet!) using this yarn. It was my first project using my own handspun.This wool is
perfect because it’s fun, easy to spin, and makes soft pretty socks.”

Ellen Hall of Fultondale,Alabama
Kid mohair, 2 ply, 18 wpi, 3 tpi, 1,475 ypp
“I’ve probably made a hundred pairs of handspun, handknitted socks using lots of different fibers 
and blends. My favorite by far is kid mohair.The socks are so cushy, wear well, and dye brilliantly;
what more could I ask for? The only problem is finding good kid top—where has it all gone?” 
E-mail spinoff@interweave.com with “kid top for Ellen” in the subject line and we’ll collect suggestions for her.
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Mickey Anderson of Wheaton, Illinois
English wool, 2 ply, 18 wpi, 4 tpi, 1,025 ypp
“I spindle spun wool from The Fold, Marengo, Illinois.”

Saundra Keiffer of St. Joseph, Missouri
Shetland, 2 ply, 18 wpi, 1 tpi, 2,000 ypp
“I like this for socks because it is soft and warm. It has a lovely heathery look and can be blended
with almost any other color if you choose to do socks in multicolors.”

R. Ellen McKean of Alameda, California
New Zealand Corriedale superwash, singles, 18 wpi, 12 tpi, 2,525 ypp
“I choose Paradise Fibers blends for the best fiber content for different areas of sock durability.The
‘super socks’ blend is great for ankle and foot; but the ‘Barefoot’ blend adds mohair in the heel and
toe for extra strength. New Zealand superwash (pictured here) feels wonderfully soft all over the
foot!
Superwash keeps away the itch when wearing wool socks and eats up dye!”

Monica Bittner of Puyallup,Washington
Romney-Coopworth/Polypay/alpaca, 2 ply, 20 wpi, 3 tpi, 1,900 ypp
“After seeing some red socks on a knitting blog, I desperately wanted to knit a pair. Not having any
red yarn I spun up this blend to make my own.”

Joan Apthorp of Brisbane, Australia
Alpaca/South Dorset Down, 2 ply, 22 wpi, 5 tpi, 1,800 ypp
“Short-staple black alpaca and South Dorset Down wool, carded, spun, dyed.This wool blend is so
hardwearing and shrink resistant it can be machine-washed.”

Patricia Bouteneff of Tuckahoe, New York
Bluefaced Leicester, 2 ply, 25 wpi, 4 tpi, 2,550 ypp
“I spun this for a future project—my first pair of handknitted socks. I’m hoping that its smoothness
will knit well and its softness will feel great on the foot.”

Glenna Chumbley of Huntsville,Texas
Wool/silk, 2 ply, 29 wpi, 4 tpi, 3,025 ypp
“This is the Confetti blend of wool with bits of silk threads from Copper Moose. It was spun and
plied from two ends of a ball on a Bosworth Mini spindle. I love this yarn because the bits of colored
silk become more prominent when knitted up, sort of like the points of color in an impressionist
painting. It is also not a superwash blend, so the heels and the soles of the feet felt slightly as I wear
the socks.”


